NETTIE BAILEY STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM (NBSAP) WISHLIST

Items can be purchased from this [Amazon Wishlist](https://www.amazon.com/gp/wishlist/XXXXXXXXXX) or purchased elsewhere and be delivered to:

**Breakthrough FamilyPlex, 3219 W. Carroll Ave**  
**Monday-Friday 8am-5pm or Saturdays from 9am-12pm**

- Jump ropes
- Student Headphones
- Bean Bag Chairs
- Hula Hoops
- Double Dutch jump rope set
- Bases for kickball or baseball
- Baseball + bat set
- Badminton set
- Sack race bags (8 pack)
- Toss and Catch game
- Skip ball ankle toy
- Parachute
- Scoop ball set
- Scooter boards
- Life-Size Connect Four
- Classroom Speaker
- GatorSkin Dodgeballs
- Karaoke Machine
- Bowling set
- Sports Equipment Organizer with wheels
- Portable Soccer goal
- Speaker for daily hallway party